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President Sends Statement to
Senate Regarding the
Panama Canal
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AGAINST EDITOR Well Known Property Owners Fear
People May Not Vote Favorably
Unless Assured of Square
He Has Blackened Name of AmerWants
ican People and Government
Sewer System.
Should Sue Him For Criminal Libel. Declares
The city council by Us action last
evening, in refusing to reconsider Its
Executive.
tentative agreement to award the
American Light and Water company
Washington,
15. FreslcUnt or Kansas City, the contract to build
Dec.
Roosevelt today sent to the Senate a the sewer system in this city for cost
10 per cent, conditional on a
statement concerning the purchase of plus
bond issue oy vote of the people of
the Panama canal property by the the
city, has greatly endangered
United States, denouncing in strong
language the charges that there was chances of securing such a bond
at the special election January It.
anything wrong In the acquisition of
At least this was the verdict of
the canal.
Deal-JEvery-

GUNBOATS

OLOJWLE

STRONG LANGUAGE
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"These stories," he continues In his many business men today, who com

statement, "were first brought to my mented very unfavorably upon the
Attention as published in a paper at action taken by the city council at
Indianapolis, called the News, which last night's meeting.
It ha been the general underIs edited by Delevan Smith.
The
stories were scurrilous and of a li- standing and was so published sevbelous character, and were false In eral days ago In The Citizen, that
the council had not tied itself up In
every essential particular.
"Smith shelters himself behind the any sort of a contract which might
excuse that he merely accepted the be considered binding, and that If
statements which had appeared In a any other company or individual de"

GERMANS RECEIVE

EUROPEAN

T. JENKINS HAINB
(The sired to submit a proposition to build
MRS CLAUDIA HAINS.
CAPT. PETER C. HA INS
the stwer system, it would be given
Jury to try Thornton J. Halns tor complicity in the
expected
Is
the
that
15.
Dec.
Flushing
I.,
L.
It
pr t
tnd due consideration. The murder of Annls will be completed today. Six Jurors were secured yesterday. The defense will probably be
Vioaction of the council last evening,
Halns drew his revolver and held the crowd back when his brother killed Annls because he feared
however, is taken by the business that
In self- - defense.
action
lence
and
took
that
men and property
owners to mean
tha. If the American Light and
Water company, shows that It Is re the city was concerned. He said In consideration and the lowest bidder ment of Congress December 19 tosponsible and able to carry out its conclusion that he believed the coun- all other cotidltl ns being equal, January 4 for the Christmas holl'
1 '
contract, It win get the Job. and no' cil was bound by 1 previous
tior, should he given .rhv jt .tract. It is O
;
-V r- - f
other proposition will be considered. If tha American Lignt. and Water the only bulnciika muni) or of dotvjCPTD.
BIGOVS BODV
person, who company made good its promises. If ing the work and while I will vote for
While the average
San Francisco, Dec.' 15. The body
knows the personnel of the city coun- - the bonds were passed and if the the bond issue even under present
cil, may give the aldermen credit for proper contract was agreed
up in. conditions; I am afraid there are of Chief Blggy, who waa drowned
Iflng sincere in their protestations Mayor Lester said he id not see how many who will oppose it strongly and from the police launch Patrol oppresident continues:
posite A lcatras Island Nov. 10, was
"The real offender Is Joseph Pulit- that they desire only the good of the the city could suffer If it employed probably successfully."
zer, editor and proprietor of The community, there are citlsens who Its own engineer, inspectors and timeThis interview appears to be the found this morning by the crew of a
It was floating off Goat
World. While the criminal offense of will Insist that there la a Joker some- -' keepers and kept a business-lik- e
sentiment of many of the property ferryboat.
the arms
which Pulitzer has been guilty Is In where in the present deal and that check on the expenses of building the owners and business men who were Island, face upward, with
outstretched. The face was badly dewhich the council has sewer system. The matter of
Interviewed today.
the form of libel against individuals, the haste with
composed but the body was Identified
the greatest injury done Is in black- tied itself up In the present instance
the previous action of the
as that of Blggy.
ening the good name of the Ameri- witbtut investigating or leaving room' council then came to a vote and Mr.
was
can people. It should not be left to for o;her bidders, is a bit premature, Hanley's motion to
ItoblK-a Poatoffice.
OF
RULES
the private citizens to sue Pulitser to say the least
defeated by a vote of five to two, Mr.
Suit St. Marie, Dec. 15. Three men
At the meeting last night, the city Hanley and Mr. Learnard voting In
for libel. He should be prosecuted
entered the post office here last night
for libel by government authorities. council transacted considerable busl-re- favor of
Those opwhile Deputy Postmaster Frank Hlg-glalong the lines of settling the posing were Neustadt, Beaven, Coeij,
"It is., therefore, a high national
DEEEAIED TODAY
was making out the monthly
duty to bring to Justice as a vllllner siwerage question.
Ague.
Wroth and
payroll, knocked him senseless and
It has decided first of all not to in- of the American people this man,
Dr. Wroth said that while he had
escaped with $2,600 In cash. Hig-giwho wantonly and wickedly and elude a storm sewer estimate of $55,- -' voted with the majority of the coungave the alarm as soon as he
IN
without a shadow of Justification, 000 In the present plans, leaving the cil for the sake of mointainlng
recovered but the officers have little
seeks to blacken the character of bond Issue on which the people are to
he was In favor of
clew to the robbers.
j
reputable private citizens and to con- vote January 19, at $290,000.
if the
could do It leThe most Important action taken gally and that council
vict the government of this country
the only way for the
In the eyes of the world of wrong by the council, however, was its re- sewer to be
was to vote upon Members Vote Down Proposi- HE
INCREASE
doing of the basest and foulest kind, fusal to reconsider its action of last the bonds andbuilt
throw themselves
then
when he has not one shadow of Jus- week. In the matter of letting the open to all bidders and accept the
tion of Insurgents to Change
tification of any sort for the charges sewer contract to the Kansas City best proposition.
SIZE OE HOMESTEAD
"It's the only
Order of Things
company. In the event that said com- square deal," said Dr.
he has made.
Wroth.
The attorney general has under pany proved Itself reliable and able
niaae Before the council
The
consideration the form in which pro- to carry out Its contract and .also that by Mr. talk
Wyoming Congressman Kndeavors to
Rogers,
Los Angeles, threw
ceedings against Pulitzer shall be the people vote the bond issue. Two some Interesting oflight on the subject CANNON WINS OUT.
Sucure Pasttage of Ills BUI.
brought."
members of the council, P. Hanley of sewer construction.
Rogers
Mr.
BY GOOD MAJORITY
Washington. Dec. 15. Efforts are
The president refers to various pa- and O. W. Learnard, favored a re-the members of the council that
pers which he transmits with his consideratlon of the previous action told
being made by Mondell, of Wyoming,
company
would
bid
lower
submit
a
his
message. Explaining the method of in order that other bidders might ento smooth the way this session for the
the Kansas City company If givconcluding the purchase the presi- ter the field and they voted to that than
Washington, Dec. 15. The House passage of his bill which would Inen
also
said
he
He
a
that
chance.
dent takes upon himself the respon- end. The balance of the council, had talked with California brokers today called the roll on the motion crease the quantity of land that may
sibility for all that was done to carry however, opposed the reconsiders- - and ascertained
taken for a homestead from 1(0 to
(Rep.) be
that Albuquerque
230 acres. At present the bill la on
out1 the will of Congress. The action tlon of the previous action, thereby sewer bonds could be sold without of Gardner of Massachusetts,
to discharge the committee on for- the speaker's table where It was left
of the government, he says, was un- arousing the public criticism which trouble at a premium.
Mr. Rogers
influenced by any question of who manifested Itself in no uncertain also said that his company was thor- eign affairs from "further considera- last session, but the Wyoming repreI
rewere or were not stockholders either tones today.
reliable and would give any tion of the resolution calling on the sentative is considering ways to
The question came up when George ' oughly required
in the new or the old company.
as vive It.
a
statement
state
for
secretary
of
Tarry
It
would
that
bond
An effort la being made to prevail
"Our concern," he says, "was to A. Rogers, representing the contract- - out its contract to the letter.
to whether he has In his possession
which was ing firm of Rogers & Co., of Los Anget the canal property
or not the upon Howland, who aa a member of
as
opportunwhether
to
information
given
an
if
He
said
that
owned by the French company and geles, appeared before the council ity to submit a bid, his company British House of Commons appointed the committee on public lands led
to see that the title was clear. Our and asked to be allowed to bid on would make a proposition along lines a committee to report on the advisa- the fight against the bill, to withdraw
transactions were carried on openly the sewer system, at the same time similar to the bid submitted by the bility of changing Its rules, and that his opposition, but he has mantlet-tesaying that he had no objection to
'
and were published in detail."
Kansux City company for the same the resolution be considered by the a disposition to stand firm.
He says that the United States did the Kansas City firm being permit- - ' work at less money.
House.
not have anything to do with the ted to put in another blJ if it so de- - ' The council, however, did not re
is one of the
Gardner
Rogers stated that his
Mr.
distribution of a dollar of the mon. y sired.
"insurgents'' who believe the rules TOBACCO COMPANY
a
company
and
luy
consider
its
action
-,
after
syscould
sewer
build
the
Instrucfollowing
In
the
except
paid,
The motion of
tihould be changed.
tern cheaper
than the American session, adjourned at 9:30 o'clock.
tions of the French court and that Water
prevailed, 154 to 134. and
Gardner
pro-- 1
Light
company
ewer
a
of
was
in
and
heartily
am
had
"I
HAS A MONOPOLY
favor
there
under the circumstances
he offered an amendment
posed to build It for. and that if the system and will do anything I can thereupon
denot the slightest need for Cromwell council
to
eliminating
the
all
reference
desired a bid along the sarae to help get It," said a large property mand on the secretary of stale for
to give any Information.
continues, lines s the Kansas City company, he owner today, "but I am afraid that information, leaving In the resolution Circuit Court Fdids Agninst Uie Trust
"Nevertheless,"
he
In Government Suit
"Cromwell, of his own accord, sub- could furnish It In the same manner the action of the council last evening only a provision for the appointment
In not leaving the question open to
report on the
mitted to me, together with a copy of cn a percentage basis.
eight
to
members
of
York,
Dee. 15. A decree of
New
Alderman Hanley moved that the competitive bidding may prejudice, question of revising the rules. The
his statement published the 11th InV. 8. circuit court in the govthe
esIts
council
against
action
a
voters
of
which
the
bond
issue
herewith,
stant, and which I transmit
of order was made that the ernment suit against the American
agreement with would be a misfortune. I wou'd not point
a full list of the stockholders of the tablishing a tentative
('solution was no longer privileged Tobacco company and others
was
company,
City
the
Kansas
took
only
favor
and
Issue
work
for
a
and
company
bond
of
new Panama Canal
and this was debated at length. The filed late this afternoon. It declares
the
sewer
that
stand
to
would
other
build
a
but
comimnies
sylcm
I
(numberFrance on January 15, 1900
speaker sustained the point of order
the Amerlcsn Tobacco company,
ing over 6 000) and a lit of all the should be given a chance to bid on also support a bond Issue for street and an appeal was taken from his that
Snuff company, R. J. Rey-rolAmerican
system.
sewer
the
imgeneral
municipal
paving
and
a
present
at
stockholders who were
ruling. The speaker was sustained,
company, Pierre Lor 11 lard and
expressed
Alderman
provement,
Learnard
I
given
I
were
a
chance.
28,
special meeting held February
149 to 13.
Elackwell's Durham company consti1901, Immediately after the cable of- the opinion that It would be wise to am in favor of building up greater
The resolution, on motion of Gard- tute a monopoly and are engaged In
action
Albuquerque
the
of
the
quickly
as
council
possible
as
ner,
the an illegal combination.
fer of the company had been made to In shutting
he further attacked
the field to other bidders, and of unlng our credit to do it with. rules after
the United States to accept the ap- and he supported
of the House, was laid on the
moMr,
Hanley's
present
case,
however,
the
"In
the
by
praisement of $40,000,000 made
table, 1ST to 4!i, which has the efSniON SKLfXTS CABINET.
tion to do so.
people will not vote for a bond Issue fect of killing the whole proposition.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 15.
the Isthmian canal commission.
Mayor
prop,
went
they
Into
Lester
are
unless
assured
the
work
the
that
con"So far as this government Is
With a view of letting the public
have been made by Gencerned,"
concludes the president, jsltlon at some length. He said that Is being done at the lowest price con- know what Influence lg behind the eral 81mon, provisional president of
he
no
positively
personal
good
had
interest
sistent
with
and
work
there
that
of Haytl, whereby General Flrmtn and
Cooper
"every step of the slightest Importtress, Representative
ance has been made public by the in awarding the contract to the Am- Is ao Joker In the deal anywhere. I Texas, today Introduced a bill to ex- General Fourchard, two of the forecompany
Light
reerican
and
city
Water
and
the
council
think
that
shou'd
executive and every step taken In
clude newspapers and magazines from most workers against Alexis In rehis only desire was to see that pair the harm Its action may have the malls unless the names of the cent years, will be appointed
to
France has there been made public that
system
got
city
'
sewer
by
asking
the
coma
at
the
done
the
City
Kansas
owners and editor, officers, directors places In the cabinet after Simon Is
by the proper officials."
least possible post and In the shortest pany to release it from further oblind, stockholders be printed on the elected to the presidency by the Hay-tle- n
time, possible. He reviewed the prop-oitu- o gation in the matter. I believe that front page.
POSTMASTEn AT DEMI NO. .
parliament.
This election Is a
Washington,
auhmjtted.by the American the bond issue should tie submitted
Iec. It. The nam
Senator Carter today spoke In sup- foregone conclusion. Much gratificalnatlon of Edward Pennington ...for Light; and Water company at length to aa election of the people and that port of the postal bill.
tion is expressed here that the leadpostmaster at Demlng, N. M went to and pointed out the1 many benefits thereafter bids should be called for1 The Senate today adopted
House ers have come together on a common
and the minimum of risk so far as and aU Wda received jsnould be gfven resolution providing for the adjourn working basis.
the Senate today.
In New York
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Massachusetts System Is Recommended as Good Example by
Speaker Before the Na- - '
tional Civic Federation.

He Is Shown

New York, Deo. 14. The National
Civic Federation which has been In

The Hague, teo, 15. It la reported
here that Dutch warships onerarlnar
along the coast of Venesuela have
captured another Venezuelan coast
guard vessel, known as the "22 d
Mayo." The "Mayo's" crew waa
landed on the Venezuelan coast and
the vessel is proceeding to Curacao In
charge of a prize crew.
Are After More.
Wlllemstad, Dec. 16. The Dutch
battleship Jacob Von Heemskerk arrived In the harbor here at 8 o'clock
this morning, towing as a prlxe the
Venezuelan coast guard vessel "22
de Mayo." Word of the capture had
already been received here and a
great throng of people lined the
water front and witnessed the entrance of the Dutch battleship as aha
conducted her prize within the harbor.
The capture of the "22 de Mayo
wa effected December 12 at a point
a little north of Cumana on the GulC
of Curacao. The battleship
Vaa
Heemskerk observed the "Mayo" In
the offing, took possession of her and
sent prize crew aboard. The Ven
ezuelan crew was sent ashore m

session here yesterday and today, this
morning heard the recommendation
of Louis D. Brandeis for the establishment of savin bank Insurance
and old age annuity, as it has been
Inaugurated In Massachusetts.
Mr.
Brandeis said:
The United States, like the lead
ing industrial nations of Europe, must
provide some adequate system of old
age annuities for Its superannuated
wage earners.
prosperous
In England's most
years, one-fifof her men and
women over 5 have been depend
ent upon the poor rates for bare subone-fift- h
sistence; about another
upon
would have been dependent
poor rates but for aid given by private charitable societies, relatives or
friends. In other European countries Ilka conditions have led to comprehensive legislation. Gwrmany has
Its compulsory old age Insurance act.
England has Just adopted a system
naof old age pensions paid
tional revenues.
vAnicjica niu2iv protect htf super
- wage
earners from Want.
The only question open is How
shall it be doner
r
Massachusetts offers in her savings
bank insurance and annuity system
a practical solution of the old age
problem, as well aa a means of furnishing protection to the family,
through life Insurance, In case of premature death. The solution presented by Massachusetts
is consistent
with American traditions and ideals;
It is consistent with moral and material welfare of the country.
The
Massachusetts savings bank Insurance
system has the following, among oth
er merits:
1. It enables the American wage
earner to provide himself with absolutely safe life Insurance as well as
with an absolutely safe fixed Income
In his old age, at the lowest possible
cost.
2. It gives the American
wage
earner an equal opportunity with the
business or professional man of securing financial independence in old
age (though of course on a different
scale), by enabling the wage earner
to make payments monthly from current wages,
3. It is consistent with the American ideas of civil liberty; for, unlike
the German system, it is not compulsory or inquisitorial.
4. It makes the American wage
earner Independent In his old age Instead of dependent upon state support as under the Kngllsh old ge
pension system.
5. It relieves Instead of further
burdening general taxation as do the
English and German systems.
The Massachusetts savings bank Insurance system rests upon the proposition that every reasonable industrious and frugal wage earner has the
right to respect and should be enabl
ed to secure financial independence in
his old age and to make a provision
for his family In cam; of his death.
It recognises that the cost of making such a provision is a part of the
current cost of living necessarily Included In the living wage.
The Massachusetts savings Insur
ance
has been in operation
less than six months, but the experience already had seems to establish
that Its success will be oomplete. The
Whitman Havings bank the first to
open an Insurance department
issued its first policy June 22, 1D08. It
now has as agencies three savings
banks in other towns, namely. Bridge- water, Ludlow and Ware; and also
agencies established cr
has twenty-si- x
applied for with manufacturers, mer
chants, trade unions and welfare Institutions In Boston, Lowell. Springfield, Haverhill, Cambridge, Framing-haand Brooklinu. The People Ravings Bank of Brocton the second to
open as an Independent Insurance de- partment did so on Nov. 2. It al
ready has thirteen agencies established or applied for, representing main
ly large
manufacturing establish
ments.
th

World) owned by Joseph Pulitzer.
"It is Idle to say that the known
character of Pulitzer and his newspaper are such that the statements
in that paper are believed by nobody.
Unfortunately thousands of people
are uninformed In this respect and
will believe the statements they see
In print, even though they appear in
a newspaper published by Pulltser."
and
After pointing out mistakes
on the
Alleged misrepresentations
part of the authors of the stories, the
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Courtesy by Official

at Berlin, Where He Arrived
From Paris Yesterday
With His Wife and
Suite.

'I.u

"w oi'

me

capiurea
.
... slip.

uMuiwuiii .1mvn pruceeuen dscb.
to this port, escorting her prize,
.
The Duch crulei Oolderlnrt
hers yesterday far the Vriiewself fa
coast, ens naa aboard seamen
ly
acquainted with the bays and
inlets along the coast.
,
Castro In Berlin.
Berlin. Deo. 15. President Castro
of Venezuela, who arrived yesterday
from Paris, called this morning on
Chancellor Von Buelow and Foreign
Secretary Von Schoen. The foreign
secretary later In the day sent a representative. Councillor Goetsch. who
acted as the German Indemnity com- '
mission at Caracas in 1903, to return
the call and Inquire concerning Castro's health,
W

ln

trior-ough-

NEW- - YORK

WANTS

CLEANER

NEWSPAPERS

Would
Out Many OhJvioa.
able Things in the Dally I "res.
Ix-ev-

New York, Dec: 15. With the
start of the Halns' trial at Flushing
yesterday a campaign for a "cleaner

press" has been Inaugurated in New
York, with the hope of inducing news,
papers to eliminate from their col
umns anything suggestive or offensive
The move started with an open letter
signed by Morney Williams, a lawyer,.
and manager of the Evangelical alliance In United States, Edward B.J..
Finch, writer, lecturer and clubman,
and Charles R. MoKenna. There is
no desire to "censor" the news it tei
stated, but the belief Is expressed
that a campaign along proper lines
will be effected.

DISCUSS

THE

PARK

AT MEETING

TONIGHT

Citizens Are Invited to Attend and
Hear About Albuquerque's .New
KiUerp-l-- .

At the library building this evening
meeting of citizens will be held for
the purpose of dUcu-sslnplans tor
Improving Albuquerque's park system
and making beautiful several localities In the city that need attention.
The meeting la called by the park
commission as a result of a decision
to establish a new park In the High
lands but it is also to be a discussion
of how best to keep up the parks of
the present and the future.
As the matter is of interest
to
everybody In the city, a
ll
discussion will be the principal pro.
gram and anyone with an idea about
parka is invited to attend and add to
the wlodom of the park board and
the city officials.
g

free-for-a-

WOOL PBJC10S AUK FIBM.
Boston, Dec. 15. tme new contracts have been closed during the
past few days in the wool market but
the volume of business has slackened
BANK ItOBBKKS tUtV $15,000.
off until it la below the normal. Prices
BobMoAlester, Okla., !
15.
remain firm, however, and favor the
bers dynamited the safe of the First seller. There Is great act'-l- ty
among
National bank at Eufs's. twenty miles dealer la shipping aud product sales,
north of here today and escaped with which during tho recent boom totaled
a sum estimated at about 115,000.
nearly nven.ty-tlv- e
million pounds.
-
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L,
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ALBTTQUETtQTTE

PACK TWO.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUUL1SHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

MtTOiESS flAI'SKN

A

IXH ItHKT

I"

epidemic of scarlet fever raging
there. The Jury was railed for December 7. but dismissed at the reMANAGING EDITOR
PRFSIUfcNT
quest of physicians and residents of
the place, who feared that session of
the disease.
court would scatt-SOISCUIPTIOX IIATKS.
term of court for Valencia
$9.00 county will be held nxt March.
One year by null In Miration
The next term of Second district
6
One month by infill....
court will be Sindoval county court,
One month by carrier within fit j limits.'.
In the meantime
set for February.
in
Entered as neptmd-rias- s
nmltcr at the Powtnflloe of Albuquwo,ue, X M., Judge Abbott wlil hear bus'ne"s
his chambers at tho Bernalillo counander Act of OnnpM of Mardi S, 1870.
ty court house.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the be adMedicine Tlmt Is Medicine.
vertising nieUlunt of lite Southwest.
"I have suffered a good deal with
malaria and stomach complaints, hut
CTTIZKX IS:
THE AI.BCQrERQlE
newspaper of the Southwest. 1 have now found a remedy that
The lending-- lUpiiblln ilally ami
keeps me well, and that remedy I"
The advocate of ItrpiilliJi princlpbfi and line "Square Deal."
Electric Bitters; a medicine that Is
medicine for stomach and liver trouHAS:
THIS AUiVQlT.RQl'E CITI7-Kbles, and for run down conditions."
ne fluent equlinw-- Job departmont In New Mexico.
says W. C. Klestler, of Halllday, Ark
The latest reports by Anoolatod ITem and Auxiliary News Service.
Electric Bitters purify and enrich the
blood, tone up the nerves, and ImWK GKT THE NEWS FIUST."
part vigor and energy to the weak.
MexicoYour money will be refunded If It
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and fails t help you. fiOc at all druggists,
o
Arizona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
NOTICE.
Th-ne-

xt

y

statehood for npw

M:il

It often happens nowadays that thoroughly respected and highly

Last will and testament of Edward
B. Qulckel, deceased.
To R. W. Hopkins and Cortei S.
Qulckel, executors; Mary Quickel. and
to all whom It may concern:
You 'are hereby notified that the
alleged last will and testament of Edward B, Quickel, late of the county
of Bernalillo and territory of New
Mexico, deceased, has been produced
and read In the probate court of the
county of Bernalillo, territory of New
Mexico, at an adjourned regular term
thereof, held on the 7th day of December, 1908, '8nd the day of the
proving of said alleged last will and
testament was by order of the Judge
of said court thereupon fixed for Monday, the 4th day of January, A. D.
1009 term of said court, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of this court this 7th day of December, A. D. 1908.
A. E. WALKER
Probste Clerk.

honcor-

ored officials are found wanting. ThHt public funds have been put to
v
rupt ises and money accepted In bribery.
Some of these public officials are convicted while others are not. All
are more or less censured at the time of the disclosures of the perfidy and
then the matter Is promptly forgotten by the great American public in the
multitude of human affairs.
But seldom has the public been aroused to such a pitch of excitement
as was occasioned a few days ago by the announcement that the two men
Who umpired the great closing baseball game In New York city, when the
Cubs won from the Giants by a elose, score, had been bribed.
Nations may totter and fall, public funds may be more or less ruthlessly
expended, public servants m.iy be imprisoned or acquitted and the Great
American people w ill not be unduly ruffled. Hut when a man who holds in
his hands, the fate of a great national game, nt which millions of fana cheer
and bet their pesos, woe unto him, if there is the slightest hint that mercenary motives have prompted his decisions.
A great general may lead his men to victory and defeat at a time of
great public crisis and he will be honored or dishonored and thereafter
promptly forgotten, but the umpire who makes a "rotten" decision and
thereafter is even accused with any' show of proof, of having been "fixed,"
at once becomes a man without a home, country or friends. .
It is a serious enough matter to be accuse,! of having affiliations with
Standard oil. Abe Ruef or a Panama canal deal, but bad as It may seem, it
Is nothing to the plight of the New York umpires, on trial fur having been
"Axed."
The most wretched existence even under the most auspicious conditions,
Is the life of a modern umpire. A Standard oil candidate on a prohibition
ticket, has ten chances of saccess to the umpire's one. Rut let a charge such
as the New York umpires now face, be called to the attention of the nation's
fans and all else Is as nothing.
To most of us the baseball season is over until next summer not so
with the real baseball fan. To him It Is only an intermission which gives
him a few days of leisure to post up on the scores and batting averages of
every player in the game.
But the day never comes when he Is too busy to go out and attack the
umpire on the slightest provocation. In his curriculum, there Is only one
high crime. The New York umpires are charged with It and the place of
obscurity to which they are already
makes the last resting
place of a worn out politician look like the very center of human activity
Pity the poor umpire even if It Is the football season.
land g.yety.

Sugar-tJe- cl

Cows

t
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Muscular Pnlns Cured.
"Burlng the summer of 1903 I was
truobled with muscular pains In the
instep of my foot." says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto. Ont. "At times It was
so painful I could hardly walk. Chamberlain's Pain Palm was recommend
ed to me. so T tried It and was com
one small bottle. I
pletely cured
have since recommended It to several
of my friends, all of whom speak
hlehly of It." For sale by all drug

t,

TTte

gists.

WANT

A

special

Record-Heral-

The New York Tribune, in an editorial, calls attention to the increased
death rate among women who work for a living and if the Tribune's statements are correct, they will prove interesting in discussions of the modern
woman's future. The editorial is in part us follows: Women have begun to
pay the penalty for entering the fields of employment formerly occupied by
men exclusively, according to a mortuary table for Manhattan and the
Bronx recently prepared by Dr. William H. Guilfoy, the registrar of records
Of the health department.
He has compared two periods, 1868, when women had not taken up general employment in commercial and professional
life, and 1907. when there Is hardly an occupation in which they do not
figure. Despite the tremendous gain made in the fight for supremacy over
the great white plague, the deaths from all causes between the ages of 45
end 65 or over show that at the period when the manner of the past life is
most potential for health ur disease the death rate exceeds that of forty
years ago. Between tha. ages of 45 and 54 in 1868 the percentage of deaths
from all causes was 17. 6, as compared with 19.67 In 1907; between the
ages of 55 and 64, in 186S, 29.37, and in 1907, 38.43; for 65 years and over,
B&.40 in 1868, and 9 7.30 ill lauT.
In tuberculosis of all kinds there has been
a great reduction In the death rate for all years. This reduced the forego
figures,
ing
or the showing of an increased percentages of deaths would be
till greater. From other diseases the increase has been uniform. Life insurance companies have long recognized this adverse condition, having observed the gradual Increase of deaths among women who are in business.
While the health departments the country over keep the statistics' as accurately us possible, they are not applied us practically as by the life companies which figure the dangers of risks to a nleety unknown In other lines
of activity. Dr. Guilfoy sees great advancement in the tight against tuberculosis, but even in that uiseuse he bus shown that the mean average of
death among women hus shortened the duration of lift since 186H.
The Cleveland multl who . nt out Invitations to his daughter's wedding
bearing In bold script "no presents will be received," sets an excellent example, which. If generally followed, wuld save the expense lif fashionable
circles of hiring presents f"r the grand occasion. Several London. Paris
and New York firms have grown rich by letting out for a night or day all
sorts of finery und trumpery to make believe that friends of the bride and
bridegroom have contributed handsomely. At a recent 'New York wedding
the gmtsis were more th:n aniuz.-at Ihv display of presents. Five rooms
were tilled with the costliest jewelry,
tapestries, paintings, cut
glass, china, ceramics, rugs, furniture, laes, etc., world without end. Amen!
The father of the bride is u practical ) ker. He couldn't keep a family secret to save his life. "What did you think of Carrie's presents?" he asked
an old friend, two or three weeks after the weifding. "Why, Oeorge. old
fellow, 1 wt.8 thunderstruck!
And Just think of the hard times! There must
have been half a million dollars' worth of stulT." (ieorge launh.'.l, "Never
breathe it to 'my wife " he whispered; "but all tliut vast outlay cost me only
I hired four roomfuls for the occasion from
$1,000.
& Co., und
we had 'em on vxhibit.un for a week. The few things in the hall bedroom
were ours." New Y"ik Kvening Post.

Oft

Children.
The season for coughs and colds Is
now at hand and too much care can
not be used to protect the children.
A child Is much more likely to contract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
he has a cold. The qnulcker you cure
hit cold the less the risk. Cham- berlalti'a Cough Remedy Is the sole
reliance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried It are willing
to ue any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher,
of Ripley, W. V., says: "I have never used anything other than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for my children and It has always given good
satisfaction."
This remedy contain
no opium or other narcotic and may
be given as confidently to a child as
to an adult For sale by all druggists.

leaggaaaMsjpui

Never can tell when you'll
finger or suffer a cut. bruise,
Be prepared.
Dr.
scald.
Electric Oil Instantly relieves
quickly cure! the wound,

J

Prices,

Our

Best Goods,

JOHN BORKADAILE

Is not wnat yon pay

but

what

tor advertis-

advertising

PATS

that makes It valuable. Out
rats' are lowest for equal service.
YOU.

Ileal Estate and Invewnenta
Collecct Kent of City Really
Office, Corner Third and Gold Av
Altntqueraue, K. M
Phone &4S

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

SAYINGS

ON

i

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

and Builder

LUMBER

IN

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST

STREET.

South of Viaduct,

&

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop 1065;

Residence 652

Fourth St.

ALBUQUERQUE,

ml
N.

Copper Ave.
M.

This Is Worth Heading.
8 Gibson St..
"I cured the
most annoying cold sore I ever had,
with Fucklens Arnica Salve. I applied this salve once a day for twe
days, when every trace of the sor
was gone." Healr all sores. Sold under guarantee at all druggists. J 5c.

N. M.

When the history of t.ie naval remonstration .if the twentieth century is
written, a prominent place will undoubtedU In- - devoted to the ones which
Holland recently made against Vciiexuela.
Three Hutch warships have sailed majestically along the South African republic's coast at a distance no
greater than 3 D0U yards from the sli iv of the principal ports. This is
equivalent to Queen Willu lnilna liiving I'residi nt Castro a soft slap on the
left wrist. Talk about sauciiu-.-sll.is it ever been equalled In international
Imbroglios ?
.

27

Will be a prosperous year for Albuquerque, and some present
values will double inside of twelve months.
real-esta- te

The Terrace Addition

the COMING RESIDENCE SECTION: Don't forget that.
I will let Silver Avenue go, and it will be,
the finest street in the
new stale, at the old prices. I have also 13 lots left on Central Avenue, and when
these two streets are sold out. Gold, Lead, Coal, Iron and Highland Avenues will
all be withdrawn from the market and many thousands of dollars will be expended
in grading, settirg out trees, and installing one of the most complete and
little water plants in the southwe t. If you wint to make a few easy dollars,
or your wife a Christmas present that will mean something, get in quick on
to thi ciiy,

i

far-awa-

s

Mr. Carnegie hays it is moi.- - d lllcult to keep a fortune aft. r it is made
than it is to make it. Most of us will Just have f take Andy's wold for it.

in.

Vote the sewer bonds and help make Albuquerque a gofid place to live

some of this property.

VI.

P.

STAWiffl

4

GROCERY

GO.

Market.Staili

and Fancy

Groceries

Canned FTullj and Vemtalilea.

norm:

Phono

1m

harrledly, feat
ss that all aditsU
aaeala reentve their share

Umroactv-ty-,

of atMBtlon, It
lot store aews a
ahead. g1vln- - the
peetlvw purchases ttoa
plea a shopping tnar f
the next morning.

T
TAKING TIIE
BAKING AWAY

WI-7II-

Wine advertisers
ise The CMUaeo

patron-

because
the j know their
are seen and
read at Uie homes la be
evening, and If they are
uttering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
aecompllMhed Its mission.

from some home In town every day.
Dally some wise housekeeper finds it
easier, pleasanter and even cheaper
o buy bread, rolls, cakes, pies and
other pastry baked to her order
when ehe likes than undertaking tha
ur ovens are of the
work herself.
perfection kind and none but skilled
workmen are employed here.

adrer-tlMemie-

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

The Utlaen
has
given premiums u sob.
scrlbers, bat Is
to and paid
oa sjm
aews merits,
mag
that Its subaorlters have
money with which to bay
what they want ft una
legitimate
nta.
These are the peopss
The CfUar-Invites to
your store.

ff

CXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOUUOOfJO

BIG BARGAINS
3 Business,
Ranch
House.
and

in

...I

rO

VE8 TIQA TE. . .
REHiT1 Store Room,

on Central Avenue vacant in
November.

RNT

FOR
on

W.

The CMsea employs a
man whose bustnesa kt Is
to look after yoar advertising wants. lie vriU
write your copy If yon
wish. If not, be will sea
that yoar ads are "net
ap" to look their best
aad be will attend to
Uiem from day to day.

L.1

IJVKKY,

&AX.K,

FEED
STABLE

wfc44
r

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Albuquerque

r,fuaAc

''Millsikth

you advertising la
The ClUaraiT Your competitors are, aad are
profiting by It, Do yon
think conservative bast-oemen are SMaWlnig
money where tbey are
not getting results? Get
a the swim and natek
yoar iietnea gfjw.

in

Timoc Marks
CopvRMHra

Are

Advertising
Medium

T

tj Ex
Horses and Mules bought
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TH. CITT
Second Street between Cent w
Copper Ave.

j

Is the Best

room,

TRIMBLE & CO.

E

N

tore

1

First street.

et Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Ixiaa.
M. L. SCirUTT.
119 Booth Sefond Street.

z

y,

up-to-dat-

Hearst announces that the Independence party hag already begun pr
for the campaign of liilU. This will frighten nobody, unlei-Mr.
Hryan still h.ix ambitions.

Grocer) Md Meat

and dwrtrrtWn waf
4nron MrTifflnf
fjutfiilf twrwrinin our opinion fr whether sua
Ooairannto
i trutitlnn
prbhlf paientahla.
HANDBOOK on I'atauu
teruriiitr palriiia- writ frea. OMeM snteiK-I'atenifl taken throuen Munu A Co. rwoalf
cptrUU N'rftcd, wtitumt cbrtrvo, iaUi

fr

aa

bric-a-bra- c,

Irl

Mmtfueol Bro:. Proprietor

Tha dUaoa Is

Leo F. Zelinskl. of
Buffalo, N. Y says:

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

to

Jobbing

Ship Corner

ma-

terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to lurnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned., which
maki s it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have tetn lujirg. Tr is.

CHAMPION

a

,

Be

the ohy. Proprietors
the pMna wagon.
In

New

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

ECONOMY

tnrnooM.

Cp-to-d-

merikt

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meal
Steam Sansajre Factory.
EMIL KLEIN WORT
tOasoalo BuHding. North Third

l

6BS.

MIL!

VU

DEPOSITS

BAMRROOK BROS
Phone

I

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY
When In need of sash, door frames
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40
South I'lrni Sreet. Tclephon 401.

CO.

Highland Livery

I

Don't Forget The
FLAKING

North Soeond
POIDK, Prop.

WM.

THE

.

mash a
o
burg or
Thomas'
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
the pain WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
O'CIiOCK,'

ALLOWED

n

.

MONTEZUMA

INTEREST

a

BUYERS' UNIOS

m

a

y
ttm bmass a
St
fry tlw baalacsa
bom
snaa wbea bus day's work
la atoae aasl kt firTAT
THKRK. A nsocatag paper Is
anally carried
oVowa tow
fry the aead
of Um family an4 har-rfed-ly
read.

re-

u --wa

Is

aettarci

LOWEST PRICES
Baxibtnl's own preparation of complexion cream frauds ap the skin and
Improves the complexion, and
guaranteed not te be lnjartoea. Bho
.$ 2.00 to $ 4.04)
also prepares taJ tools that eares Horse Blankets. ,
4.25
2.00 to
and prevent saa4ranT sja hair fall- - Lap I lobes
Auto 1 lobes, waterremoves sclee, rrzfJ L2.& ecsee
proof.
sal.-For any blemish of the face Team Harness
12.00 to 43.01
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Double Buggy Har17.50 to 14.0
ness
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUIIEI
Plngle surrey harness 17.00 to 19.00
8. SO to 10.09
as they cannot Buggy harness
by local applications,
reach the diseased portion of the ear. Express wagon harThere Is only one way to cure deaf13.50 to 36.00'
ness
ness, and that Is by constitutional remAskew
edies. Deafness is caused by an In- Celebrated
4.6
to 11.00
flamed condition of he mucous lining
Saddles
When this
of the Eustachian Tube.
tube is Inttnmed you have a rumbling Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
sound or Imperfect hearlng( and when to be as good as Is on the market.
It is entirely closed, Deafness Is the
result, and unless the Inflamation can Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
be taken out and this tube restored to and see our stock before you buy.
Its normal condition, bearing wi,. be
destroyed forever ;nlne caes out of ten
are caused by catarrh, wnien is notn-In- g
but an Inflamed condition of the
TKOS. F.IKELEHER
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by ca408 Wet Railroad Avenue
tarrh, that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Bend for circulars free.
F. I. CHENEY
CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 78c.
Kin Grande Vellet land Co.
family
mils tor constipaTake Hall's

ALBUQUERQUE

i

i, ji.qi

CASH

atlas
kooss papr. It Im

WANT COLUMNS.

The cost Is small; the
sults are big.

-

Tim

The Citizen

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist
Bambini, at her parlors opposite the AlTtrado and next doer t
Starves Cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
dressing, treat coma, bunions and
Ingrown natla, 8ns glres massage
Mrs
treatment and manlcoiin.'.

ing

BRING RESULTS

c

If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by
running an ad In

Mrs.

and evrrythliur for Christmas nrenrat
D oils. ic to la. 00.
Cups and saueers, 6c to tic.
uoii carts, IOC to 11.75.
Wheelbarrows, ISc.
Chairs. 20c and 0c.
Folding tables, 75c.
Express wainns. 35c to $3.00.
carts, 25c.
Fire engines, 10i, $1.75.
Tin toys, 5c to "lc.
Automobiles, ISc to ll.Os.
Men's gloves. 10c to $1.60.
Women's gloves, 25c to $1.6.
Girls' gloves, 15e to 60c.
Girls' coats, $1.60 to $4.00.
Ladles' coats. $4.00 to $15. M.
Fur collars. $1.00 to $.0t.
Boys' overcoats, $S.O0 to $7.M.
Men's overcoats, $5.00 to $11. IS.
Handle - errhlef.. K nnri
nn
And hundreds of other snltable Xaaas
art.irnrs si inc

Why
Ufe

Good Cough Medicine rfor

heat-produci-

fat-frmi-

Some
Reasons

dis-

d

from Washington today says:
"When the Japanese Diet meets a
few weeks hence, Faron Komura.
minister of foreign affair will make
an offirlal announcement that the
Japanese government ha decided to
prohibit all Immigration t.i the United Stat" after a given date. Thus
will disappear the last remaining difference or possible trouble by which
the two countries might war.

It

ADS

!.

PFCTCMnKn 15,

TOYS and DOLLS

it

tion

CITIZEN

t

Wisconsin' dairyman who has found that molasses fattens his cows
and increases their milk while Improving the quality, has merely put to
practical use the enlightened view of .4 he dietetic value of sugar which we
owe to the new chemistry of food, says the New York World.
The notion that sweets are deleterious in themselves has gone the way
of other food fallacies. In its place is the scientific recognition of sugar as
qualities and Its Inand
the equal of starch in
clusion as a ration in the diet of the German soldier. Confectionery with
a "fuel value" of 1.680 calories surpasses roast beef, porterhouse steak, mutton chops and bread, while chocolate leads the whole list of articles of diet
In supplying energy,
Wxo knows but some investigator of the future will find In the matinee
girl's caramels the foundation nf that physical vigor and mental alertness
which is the admiration of foreign observers? Or discover in our seventy-si- x
pounds per capita consumption of sugar annually the physical basis of
ur eminence among nations?
c

AI L
STAT AT HOME

Chicago, Dec. 15.
bn no faU term of dis1st Luna owing to an patch to the Chicago

WILLIAM P. BROGAN

D Kigft Crime

WIU,

TTOKTAY,

The Diet Will Hoar Tlmt tho Oovorn-mciI "rob l rut , Immigration.

No Term Will bo Hold at
l.nim
lloonu
of Scarlet I Vver There.

There will
4y tne Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
trict court at

W. S. STRlCKLtK

JAPANESE

CITIZTCN

Scientific Hmcrlcath
A

iniitTted wklr. Imtvh rtr.

huKtmmsIr

Ullitlinll of mnf IM'ietiUtlc V'"rIul. flVril.i. 3 a
f.Hir nu'iiilit, L ik14 b all newxiMilara.
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MUNN & Co.36,Bd"- - New York
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KILL the COUGH

and

CURE the LUr.CS

Dr. King'i
f.ev Discovery
w,th

oquchs

PRICK
Fna
Trial Butti Free
LOS
aWD Sit THR0T AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED BATISFACiOiiV
OE. MONEY REFUNDED.
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Take LAXATIVE
tablets
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PAOB THMCE

CREDITS

Haployea o This IMtWoh
Were Active I
Tha Employes' Magaslnt for
No. 1 of volume I.
which
ntalns Information of a number of
Merit mark for Albuquerque people
Who were particularly active in the
IntereaU of the Santa Fe last month.
Some of them are:
.Engineer Sowers, ten, for locating
a broken Joint, making repair and
notifying the section foreman; II. M.
Doolittle, brakeman, ten, for discovering and reporting a broken rail;g
George Shade, engineer, ten, for
an engine while the fireman waa
ten,
lck; B. McCllnttc, brakeman,
for firing an engine when the reg-Blfireman tied up for rest; J. T.
Conley and J. J- - Dnnn, brakemen,
ten each for firing engine; W. V.
Kelly, brakeman, ten, for tiring an
engine on account of the regular fireman having to be relieved by rea-o- n
law; F.J. Alof the ixteen-holison, engineer, and C. M. Gulnn, fireman, ten each, for good services rendered in taking down a side rod and
bringing train to terminal; Fireman
Dieuman, ten, for acting as messenger on an engine that was being
towed to the terminal on account of
the regular crew being tied up by
reason of the sixteen-hou- r
law.
For interest taken In securing pas
senger business for the Santa Fe the
following received a letter of thanks
flora General Passenger Agent Con-He- ll
and from his superintendent:
handy man, AlbuO. Franchlnt,
querque round house. Mr. Franchinl
wmt across six Italians about to
purchase tickets on a foreign Una,
After explaining to them the advantages of the Santa Fe, Mr. Franchinl
took them to General Agent Gunnlp
Chicago, who sold them six trans
continental tickets.
te-smb-

1

EXTRAORDINARY' OFFER
9

A Chance to Buy a Lot and Build a Home to Suit Yourself.
January 1st we will make the following offer:

fir-la-

ar

A beautiftil 50 foot; residence lot in the Eastern Addition, level and
nicely located' on either Arno, Edith or falter streets, and 5000 feet of
good new building lumber delivered to your order as you may direct. All
for $300.

ur

'

TO SPEND
NEW

What You Can Accomplish
You can make your own plana and build your hou39 as you see "fit evenings and holidays, and finally own the house and lot on payments LESS
THAN YOU ARE NO W PAYING FOR RENT. You can- employ some one
to buiid your house and then rent the place for ENOUGH TO PAY YOUR
INSTALLMENTS. If you are not married you can join with some other fellow and keep bachelor hall.
-

We only have 20 of these propositions. If you want to know more about it call at office
or telephone us and our salesmen will show you the lots at any time. We furnish conveyance.
F. H. Mitchell

GOVERNOR

KIBBEY

TELLS OF ARIZ
Conditions In the Territory Are Good,
Says Executive In Annual
lU-por- t.

8.

Acoldent Uxt in the United StiUea
Isi. Tear Jleuehed Knor.
mous Total.
Washington.
14.
Between
Dec.
10,000 and 35.000 deaths and 2.000,-00- 0
injured is the accident record
of the United States during the fast
year amoug workingmen, according
to a bulletin issued today by the
bureau of labor. The bulletin declares that much that could be done
for the protection of workingmen,
Is neglected, though many far reach
ing improvements have been introduced in factory practices during the
last decade. It is pointed out that
onditions are better in European
countries, and Is Insisted that It
should be possible to save at least
one third and perhaps one halt by
Intelligent and rational method of
factory Inspection, legislation and
control.
C. A. HUDSOX.

Salesmen

Percy B. Stafford
Felipe Gurule

Washington, Dec. 15. The annual
report of Governor Kibbey of Arizona
briefly deals with conditions in that
! territory.
According to the renort.
Arizona suffered slightly from the fi
"IWENTY-THRE- E"
HE SAID
nancial disturbances that affected the
whole country. It was felt mainly in
sudden and radical fall in the
WHEN ASKED FOR FARE the
price of copper. This depression was
naturally communicated to other business Interests. In the opinion of the
The Conductor Was Somewhat Jui-zle- d governor, though there has not besn
Hut an Kxplu nation
the marked diminution of mining acFollowed.
tivity In Arizona that has been com
the
plained of In other parts
There was a new conductor on the country. Mines and reduction of plants
today,
Central Avenue street cur line
are now running with practically
when A. B. McMillin, attorney for their full complement of men. Wages
company,
boarded it for the court have been somewhat reduced to meet
the
house.
lower price of copper, but there
"Fares." said the conductor, as he the
Is a feeling that this condition jf
stopped In front of Mr. McMillin, depression will be of short duration.
who was' engaged In naming some
The value of the copper product in
legal papers.
1907 was more than 150,000,00 an In
"Twenty-three,- "
said the lawyer,
of a million and a half dollars
without looking up, thinking that the crease
over the value of the product of the
man knew that he rode on a pass.
price Jf
previous year, though
"Fare please, sir." said the conduc- copper was less. Thesethe figures are
tor again In his most polite voice.
from the sworn report of tha
Twenty-three.- "
repeated the law- taken
operators to the territorial auditor
yer again, thinking probably that the for
purposes of taxation. They do not
nan had misunderstood the number.
Include the products of mines proThe conductor stopped a minute ducing
less than $3,750 for the year.
apparently puzzled at what the pasproduct of gold was 118,373
senger meant by such rudeness. He The
ounces, and of silver 2,704,044 ounces.
flushed and took a step forward evi- The total
sligold,
value of
dently contemplating throwtng the ver,
and copper produced was 164,-78passenger off. when Mr. McMi'lin
73.
looked up and saw that something
In
There has been an increase
was wrong.' Then he hastily explain- farming
operations on account of the
ed that his pacta waa No. 23.
water,
better supply of Irrigation
which promise to be still better art
rapid progress is being made on tha
MANY WERE KILLED
government works at Roosevelt and
The livestock business has
Tuma.
re- AND MANY INJURED been fairly prosperous. Pays the

CLASH

No Taxes.

COUNTY

Syndicate of IKmton Capital ints Buys
Large Tract From Moffatt,
The Denver Times says:
David H. Moffat, who for the past
nine years has been half owner of
the old Costilla land grant, In northern New Mexico, has sold his interacts to Charles J. Hughes, Jr., a syn
dicate of Boston bankers and well
known Colorado capitalists. The new
owners are preparing to spend
in developing the land, which
comprises 600,000 acres of the richest soil In the west. The Costilla estates Land Development company
was Incorporated yesterday for that
purpose.
The land lies on the northern border of New Mexico, adjoining Colorado, in Taos county.
When "Mr. Moffatt sold his Inter
ests a party of Boston capitalists
became interested in the deal. Charles
J. Hughes, Jr., increased his holdings
rd former Congressman Franklin J.
Brooks of Colorado Springs, became
part owner. The plans were then
made to develop the land, put In ir
rigation projects, construct power
plants and put the estate on the
market. It will be done under a
Colorado and Nevada corporation.
The Incorporators are Gerald Hughes,
Fred G. Moffat, Franklin Brooks,
Horace G. Lunt and H. Alexander
Smith.

WI-VDO-

Balance $10 a Month.

$100 Down.

MILLIONS IN
MEXICO

Until

Look Better
VELVET SKIN LOTION
Clears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FREE Booklet on Sue
eesbful Home Treatment of the skin

port: "Notwithstanding the financial
depression, business of all kinds has
increased within the year Just ended."
As to the population of Arizona tha
report says: "I estimated the population of the territory last year at 185,-00- 0.
I believe it is safe to say that
the ratio of Increase observation in
later years has been maintained. Upon that basis I would now estimate
the population at nearly 200,000. The
Increase for the year Is attributed
mainly to Immigration from the middle western states.
The financial conditions of the territory Is satisfactory. At the close of
the fiscal year the cash In the treasury amounted to $438,324.51, an Increase of $75,308.85. The territorial
debt has been reduced by $10,000 by
the redemption of ten six per cent
bonds and beside there has accumulated In the redemption funds,

Albu-

Telephone 899

ID

EMPEROR

HEIR TO THRONE

ALMOST AT SWORD'S POINTS

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCE
BANK
OF
VLI3UQUKRQOK.

N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

OAPITiVL. S150.000
OrrtCKRB AND DMKCTOnm

II

i r

w

j

i

y

SOLOMON LUNA, President
Vice President and Cashier
;W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J.'C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe 1,

W. S. STRICKLER,

I

$369,500.

Albnqoerqoe Foundry and Machia; Works

SUPREME COURT
j

REVERSES

A

JUDGE

Holds that Colorado Men Who
Lands Were Not Violating
the Law.

Kn-tere-

it

("

sJ

"

'

II

I

15.
Washington,
Dee.
The supreme court of the United State yesterday, . In the main, reversed the
verdict of the U. S. district court
of Colorado discharging from custody
a number of persons arriwted on a
charge of conspiring to defraud the
government by entering timber and
coal landsecontrary tj the law.
There were four cases In which appropriating timber lands was ehaig-ed- ,
F. "W. Keitel, Jtobert Forester,
,eorge C.
R. Herr and
Charle
Franklin, being the defendants, and
Jhree coal land cases, Charles II.
Freeman, Kdgar M. Biggs and Alex.
T. Sullenberger, being the
defend
ants. These men with a number of
others were indicted on charges of
false swearing and conspiring to pro
more public
cure for corporations
lands than allowed by law to one
Individual or company.
The trial
court discharged the defendants.
The opinion announced by Justice
White, sustained the conspiracy In
dlctments. thus reversing the dis
trlct court on that point. The lower
court was sustained, however. In
finding that section No. 4 746 of the
compiled laws of the United States,
covering false swearing, does not apply to other than pension cases.

King's New Life Pills W ever subjected to this frightful ordeal.
They
work so quietly you don't feel them.
They cure oonstltpatloa,
headache,
biliousness and malaria,
tic at all

R. P. HAIX, rroprtssnv.
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; , Columns aad
TMm for
Buildings,
Iras and Brass (Tastings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; gaaftUga
Repair ot Mining and Mill Machinery a Bp arty.
Foundry Esut Hde of lUUromd Tracks.
Albaqserq), C K.

lr)

Pmllsya,

i

d

A Dangerous Operation.

This Preparatiod is told in
querque at the Parisian.

OWNER

The territorial rate of taxation is
cents on each $100 of valuation,
the same as last year, notwithstanding extraordinary appropriations by
to
amounting
the last legislature

the removal of the appendix by
surgeon. No one who takes Or.

EL PASO, TEX.

Office 204 Gold Ave.

75

la

AILEEN BERG

D. K. B. SELLERS
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44444)444)4)44)4)
THE STORY

OF

"The Vacant House"
OR FURNISHED

ARCHDUKE FKAN55

FKH

I

l

V AM

Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 15. Iu th
n
situation grows more
threatening.
A serious breaeh between the aed
emperor, Franz Josef, and h' nephew, Franz Ferdinand, he r to
th;
throne, is a development which menace the peaie of Europe in u new
direction.
There Is a belief prevalent among
the Austrian depuilea and ministers
that the old emperor has n"t much
longer to reign, and that they can
best serve themselves by currying
favor with the coming ruler. To this
end they are actively advocating the
war policy of the young man, a state
of affairs which greatly angers the
old emperor, who Is till fur peace,
even though the border warfare carried on by the Servians has reached
a point where Austria's control of
Bosnia is seriously menaced.
All Austria has been stirred by the
declaration of Deputy Adler, In Parliament, that Austria has now two
emperors one, Frans Josef, to re- -

w

w-

-

A

:.f

ROOM

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

Austro-Servla-

We will tell the story for
EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEF.
the plaudits of the people on
his Jubilee anniversary, and the other, Frans Ferdinand, to do the actual
ruling. The emperor Is enraged by
Adler's speech, and will doubtless
take some action against Adler.
A feature of the annual military
conference recently held was a harsh
attack by the emperor on his nephew,
for the latter's InnUtence on a war
celve

ou

One time for 25 cents

Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are getting goo J results (or scores of people daily.

policy.

IVr

FxTKuria, Tetter and Salt Rheum.
The Intense Itching characteristic
of these ailments Is almost
allayed by Chamberlain's Balve Many
severs cases have been cured by It
For sals by all druggists.
tly

THE CITIZEN
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2LEBUQITERQTJE
PUPILS

HIGH SCHOOL

ORATORICAL

'

'

(

Contestants Will Tnkc I'nrt
In IToyrani Thursday Fvcnlng.

i

:

U5

We

S. Second

St

Klcvon With school puplU will take
part In the oratorical contest to 'bn
he'd nt the KlkM' theater Thursday
The
nlht forl prizes aajgrefiatlng $."0.
preliminary to tha content
content
to be held when the New Mexico E
association meets here thin
nmnth, and the winner Thursday
nlfcht will represent the Albuquerque
school In the Utter contest.
The cwnya of the eleven contestants were submitted S"mn weeks ao
to the judges on thought and composition. Thursday night the contestants will be Judged on delivery by
Kl.iofc and
M. E. Hirkey, Oeorge
Mayor Felix lister.
The awards
will be made by O. X. Marron of the
school board.
There will be no admission to the
contest and anyone who cares to encourage the pupils of the school Is Invited to be present. A musical program has been arranged and the
oiatorlcal program will be Interspersed with solos l y some of the best
talent in the city.

Barnett Balding

are Ready for the Holidays
ARE YOU?

ORRYING what to buy "h " for Christmas? You
just can't tell what would be suitable and what will
be appreciated? Don't worry.
Come to this siore and we will gladly aid you in your holiday planning. We know how.
We have studied this for years.
Among the hundreds of things appropriate for Xmas gifts
you will be sure to fird here the very thing needed.
y
All reasonably priced, too; very reasonable.
prices predominate now. Tis because we're going to remove to larger quarters by the first of the year.
Hence our
stock must be reduced to a minimum. 'Twill pay you to do
your Holiday shopping at KRIEDBERG'S.
After-Holida-

SAVANNAH

i Plumbing and
I
Heating Co.

tv

412 West Central Ave.

Copper and Third
J II Kinds

LIQUOR

COMPANY

Successor to Mellnl A Kakla
atom! ;
and Hachechl
YHGl.FSAtiK DEALERS tS

AWES,

LIQUORS

and

Specialty of Lucca PureOliv Oil.
Liquor bv the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited

.

Cfcll

6UAUNTLED

tor Solicitor,
PHOMB 1029

Phone pr send

CIGARS

Wf handle everything In onr line.
Writ for Illustrated Catalogue sad
?tU. List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone IIS.
i OiflNER FIRST AND COPPER.

COLUMBUS
WHITE HOUSE

Shot Gun Shells

PICTURE

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

5.80; heavy 5.55ii5.' i; packers and
butchers !5.30r7 5.65; light $5.00ru
to 6.40; pigs f4.00fr5.ni)
.Sheep 8,000. Steady. Muttons $4.00
roii.
8'5.00; lambs $5.00 W 7.25;
rang.'
Standing room was In demand at wethers $4.00 W 6.00; fed ewes $2,75 4)
the Elks' theater last night when 4.50.
"The Clunsman" was produced for
OiitWfro l,lei(4ik.
the first time In Albuquerque. And
Chicago, Dec. 15. Cattle receipts,
the audience was In sympathy with
the sentiment of the drama, for It 6.000. Steady. Heevca $3.40 St 7.85;
applauded at every opportunity. The western $3.25 ft 5.50 ; stockers and
company
aj well balanced, and the feeders $2.6lK(i 4.80; cows and heifers
scenery and costuming were elabor- $1.505.00; calves $6.O08.25; Tcx-nn- s
$3.40 'n 4.25.
ate. The drama is a powerful one
Sheep receipt 20,000. Weak. YVVst- and the several sensational Incidents
yearlings
$4.230
In It were enacted with Just the right, crn $2.50fi 4.70;
western lambs $4.50 (Tff .40.
touch of realism last night. The
comedy parts enabled the audience
Storks.
to relax occasionally.
Amalgamated Copper
v. 8114
98
Atchison

IVUvl

lt

PfJ

RESTAURANT
209

B.

rirat St.

,

C orna - mtoond

HOME
MEALS

AMD

Come

--

Mo

fn--

LUNCHES

the eating's fine

fancy

Prlema Harm

mn

Oo'd

Kxcollont Uorvlco
Particular peop have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried i hem 7

Special Sale on Carriages,
Saddles, lap Rcbes ail

.112

Horse Blankets nntil

Christmas.

hear the new

double-face- d

706

Phone 1020

to est

Central Ave.

J.

A SMALL PAYMENT DOWN ANI
$1 A W EEK.
Tliat Is tlio way yon can buy a Tic- tor Talking MaclUno or an Edtaon

PUonograph, and liave It delivered
ChrlHtiiias
from I.earnar & Ijftule-ntann- 's
music store. Call and licari
tliein. 206 West Gold Ave.

;ij.HS

WINDOW

C. A. HUDSOV.

KELLY & COMPANY
TED

las

THE
(

records for the Victor. Latest
tions on both sides. Whitson Music
store.

Albuquerque and

&

R

CO,

Second St

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

.

I

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Filntkot

Flft and

Marqottt

Roofing

Alfeoqoerqoe, New Mxlco

QoCM(iormcmymcmcmomocmomi

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States

Depository '

$250,000

Vegas

B T A L, O
TH
Buy and 911 all kind ot Sec-

mom m. mt.m

1

r.

.

For

Merry Christmas

(ioods called for and delivered.
121 N. Third St.
Telephone 1191.

KOPB-211 N.

selec- -

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

All Work Guaranteed
Cleaning and Pressing and Steam Work
of all kinds at Reasonable Prices.

$102

for

182
53

.
.

ond Hanp Clothing.

Latest things in Enarvtl bathroom Fixtures.

we have

120 94
,129
.120Vt

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Saddle!

rlUfJ

il

s

A

H. COHEN

HWr

44;

Ople .Read. W.bo. appeared als th -TfiiJl ti L.r ,.
mAnev
. r.
urtii nuuiuer on nn un,uirrnuim
nn .oll Hrm
hl.l,,., '
per
ture course, pleased a large audience cent
at tne fresnyterian cnurcn last nigni.
Although he has been telling stories
Khiixhh VHy Livestock.
around the country for a good many
Kansas City, Dec. 15. Cattle re- years. Air. Jieaa nevev got within celn'.a' 11 000. Steady. Southern steers
speaking distance
of Albuquerque $3.R0(fi b.RK: southern cows 12 2KIST,
until last night, but his reception 4,00; stockers And feeders $3.00
thlstlmeotighttomakohtm anxiou9i5.no; bul's $2.40 ft 4.00; calves $3.50
I fir
to come again.
7.00; western
steer
$3.608.50;
Mr. Read
told about "Anything westrrn cows $2.R0ftf 4.60.
and Everything," which Included a' Hogs 20,000. Steady. Bu'k 5.00
.lot or things mat most people never
think 'about. He. doesn't need tht
verdict of an Albuquerque audience
to mrike him famous, nx he arrived
some time ago, but If he ever needs'
an endorsement from this section of
the country it will be gladly given
by each and every one of his hearers last night.
Incidentally the Hrotherhood proved itfelf In earnest
when It announced that the lecture course this
year would be the best ever. If the
remaining numbers are as good as the
first, there will be no doubt of support from the public, and an assurance that Albuquerque will patronize
anything
the Brotherhood under-- 1
takes.

t. H. COX. The R lumber

i

Chicago, Dec. 15. Closing quotations:
Wheat Dec. $1.00'4; May $1.00
QVl.
Corn Dec. 57 ; May 61H.
May 52H.
Oats Dec.
Pork Dec. $14.50; May $ 16.07 i.
Lard Dec. $9.07 4; Mny $9.37V4-RibJa. $9.17 V6; May $8.4714.

INCOtr0A

COOKING

Fine

(ru'n anl lruvlsitiN.

Call and

GROSS

See What a

..102

York Central
Pennsylvania . .
Southern Pacific
Unljn Pacific . .
l S. Steel
pfd

Money.

...

You Ought to

!

New

co.

RIDING SADDLES

Night
WltiKsH IYoductioii irf Dixon
Tlicuter

I

HOTEL

hardware

Mcintosh

"fHE CLANSMAN" PlAY

Flk'

i

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

well-know-

,

SATISFACTION

HUNTERS!

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for

d

46.

if

Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

PllONE!

CONSOLIDATED

and

Liquor Company

i

let

Well-Inform-

Colombo Will Show Keren t Kvcnt In
Which Cars Averwgcd Over a
MJIo a Minute.
evening
the Colombo theThi
ater will offer as the feature attraction a film showing the auto races
which took place at Savannah, Ga.,
Thanksgiving Iay.
There were twenty entries In the
ln
big race and seventeen entries
the light car race. The Grand Prize
race was won by Wegener, in a Flat
car. with Mehery In the Bens car
second, and Nasnrro In the Fiat car
third. The time was at an average
of 65:1 miles an hour, and although
this did not lower the world's record, made by Nazarro In France, It
was mostly due to the 260 turns in
lEIMAPHiC fMKHS
the race of four hundred and two
miles. About 50 000 visitors from
all over the United states and Europe witnessed the event, and It was
Spelter.
St. Louis, Jjec. 15. Spelter dul,
said to be "no 'of the most exciting
races In the history of automoblllng, $5.05.
as the race was won only by 66 secThe Metals,
onds.
Xew York, Dec. 15. Lead weak
The bill tonight Includes "Beauty
and the Beast," and "Hurry Up. $4.2014.25; copper weak $14.234
14.37'; Pilver
Please."
Wool Market.
St. Louis, Dec. 15. Wool firmer.
OPIE READ STORIES
Territory and western mediums, 17
21V.'C; tine mediums, 15g17c; fine
DELIGHTED AUDIENCE 12 W 14c.

Cravenette Coats, Si 5, $18, $20 and $22 50

Grocery

to-da-

RACES

IN MOVING

.

'
More when you vtait this store
1.1 urn
Handkerchiefs Kid filnvr. SI. to S2. t nihrvlln
I.V to Kic Sncndrr 25e to $1.50
$1.50 to S7.50
S Ik Handkerchiefs . . . Fancy Vests $1 to $7.50 foliar linen $3 to S3
IMjaiiMM $1.50 to $5.00
35o to $2.K
Suit Ciiwk $1.50 to $15
Mglit Holies
Silk llecfers
St..Ml to $2.00
50c to $3.00 Satchels $1.25 to $13
$3 to $23
Prrm Pronators
Smoking Jackets . . . Trunk
75c to S2.00
$1.00 to $7.50 Watch Form
Mnrrh-n- t
75e to 2.5
25c to $6.50
Neckwrnr I'w to II 25 Itiuh Hnes
Watch Chains
$7.50
$4.50
to
Fnncy Hone 20c to 7.c
SI. 50 to $5.00
Kik Hose S1.25 to $1.50 Knratm 75c to $5.00 Cuff Links 50c to $3.00
box. A Sweater Conts
"Wondcrhose"
Men's Sulla $12 to $25
pm rs for
..$1.00
75c to $4.00 Hoys' Suits $12 to $20

Standard

ATTENTION

the happy homes of y
is a vast
iunJ of information as to the best methods
(f promoting health and happiness and
right living and knowledge of the world's
best products.
Products ot actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wid- e
acceptance through the approval of the
of the World; not of individuals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtaining the best the world affords.
One of the products of that class, of
known opponent parts, an Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and commended by the
of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the
n
Syrup of Figs
and Khxir of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, nianu- factured by the California Fig fyrup Co.,
only, nnd for sale by all leading druggists

PLEASED BIG CROWD

A Few Suggestions in This Limited Space

I

Trrcsmv, nnraoiBBK is, isos.

of the

One

CONTEST

Flcvcn

CITIZEN.
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Suggestions for "Him"
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THE FIR ST NATIONAL BANK
OF- -

hath

i;iir

itom:
itom:

a

S. V. KAILKOADCO.

From our
(Jamii-nts-

rtcpomr or condition novembcr 27th, ieoa

,

1

LIABILITIIO

......

,

Cath Ketources.
Total.

1

.45.

537-S-

$3.i5.734--

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

.MlKIT.KIl
TII'.S, KIT., KTC.

i.t

.

Christmas

Ma We

$
.

200.000

OO

56,088 33

and

Headwear
the niu.'t appro-- I
gifts, it is ponslble

correct

to make, can be
. $i,57l 139 43
Loans and Discounts.
Hnid-isecurities, etc. .
49. 6 33
and
fixtures..
House
hanking
34 970.80
Gov'i.i Honds..$ 333 937-Cah and Ex. . . . 1, 131,600.00

;iaYks

1IOSIE11V

st.ik of Men's excellent

chnlfM

r.

In

the

bent.

$3, :25,734.o6

I let-

You'll Hud our rlceit no iMtrrler to flMkwtiig exiioily wiutt you'd
x
like t give lllnv"

COASTER

All

izes

WAGONS

Strong in Construction

MINIATURE
Substantially

FARM

Mad. Not

WAGONS

a Mere Toy to be

Thrown Away in a Few Days

M. MANDELL
Total

STAR

With Brake.

200,000.00
2,669,645 73

o

New Shipment Just Received.
At Low Prices

clusen.

our M'leetUius early, wliile Ute plokiug

ter now tlum lat

,

Express Wagons

SIIIHTS

Wlutt lo Kivo 1I1.M for Cluistnuui Is a problem we solve ninny
times a day.
Our store being headquarters for Men's tilings, tlie question Is
very eaMly aiiHnetvl. l or men, ImmIi old and young, great and small,
we've Ideal irlft
Just Hie sort of gifts tltft Mill be apreeiated the)
moHt, after (lirlstmos Is over.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
As

I'XDFItWK.VIt
inxnKKitcmi-rr'1IOISK COAT
SV8PKXDKKS
1'MllltKIJiA

SC IT

OVKIU'OAT
RAIV COAT

ALIiUQUKRQUE. NEW MEXICO

UKPOS1TOUY A. T.

Iron Clad

FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
fiirnirM! iiaifi MMi mumr mni
9

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11-

7

N. FIRST STREET

TTKBbAY, pW'EM BEH

LV

PAOK TtfTL

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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COLOMBO Theater
Tuesday Cl IVedncodoy
Porter's place one night and a The attorneys for La Rut made a
week later was found In the posses- strenuous effort to secure a light
sion of Fltes. The latter testified on sentence for their client, but using
the witness stand that he bought It the words of the court, the conditions
and circumstance
under which the
from parties in Chicago.
shooting occurred and the fact that
BY JUDGE ABBOTT
Parker Faros Worse.
Hue did not tell the truth about
Donald M. Parker, who says that being
there, were such that It was
he grew up In Buffalo, N. Y., and necessary to Impose a year.
The disTODAY
drifted into Albuquerque about a year trict attorney aaid that of the two
ago, and into the better young society persons he believed
the woman
set of the city, will spend one year In was the worst. An thatofficer of the
the penitential y with the possibility American Lumber company
stated
of a second year hanging over his to the court that La Rue ran a rip
From One to Several Years head
an a reminder that he must lead
aw in the door factory at the mills
;
a better life.
In the Penltenilary Fixed
and was a steady workman. Chief
Parker's career In Albuquerque was of Police McMlllin said that La Rue
one of varied experiences, many of had not been In trouble before that
as Penalties
which reflected the young man's ap- he knew of during the three years
parent weakness.
of a that he had lived here. La Rue has
Possessed
education and certain marks of
11
fftrl 7 VAnra n1,1 ltvlnff In Ihn
Judge Ira A. Aubott thr morning fair
find- - eagt
pronounced sentences upon prisoners rtftnement, he had little troubleyuung
comrauesnip wun a sei vi
convicted at the term ol court which ing
in the city who spend consideraclosed lust night. The crimes com men money.
He began to work for
A BOLD ROBBEfiY
mitted varied, from grand larceny tJ ble
the photographer, and
assault with Intent to kill, and the M. E. Porter,
taken by Mr. Porter Into his
sentences varied from three months was
pa.d a salary but it
Incident
a deplorable
Owina-- to
in the county Jail to one year In the home, lie was
was not large 'enough to permit him which r suited In a loss to us of about
penitentiary.
whom
young
men
with
to
do
as
other
$10,000 worth of our goods (we refer
The most important convictions se- he associated
did. The first thing
cured at the recent term of court, Mr. Porter knew, Parker was $40 to a robjery which a great many of
found behind In hia accounts. Porter filed our frlenda will remember) wo have
of Pettine, toe Italian,
P that
guilty of murder in the second de- no complaint with the authorities and not been able to maintain our posi
gree; Cecil Aycr, found guilty of friends of Parker- made up
purse tion for the last five years as tne
Jewelers of the Southwest.
murder In the third degree, and Dick and reimbursed
Mr. Porter. The foremost
be
This 'pluce, which rightfully
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Hardware Co.

Carpets
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Gift
Is a selection from our wonderful
showing of Furrtiture.
Kuch a' gift
combines style, quality and highest
utility and one that will give a lifetime of service and satisfaction.
WE ARE SHOWING
Morris Chairs, Rockers, Parlor Pfc'ceg
Music Cabinets, Ladles' Desks,- Magaslne Racks, Bookcases, Cellerettes, Hewing and Card
Machines,' Curio
Tables, Hewing
'Cabinets, Pictures, Doll Carts, and all
kinds of Furniture for children.
Come and see our display. Our
prices are the low;est.
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Beautiful Parlor Lamps etc. i
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The Best Christmas
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Handsome Hand Painted China
Pieces, Fancy Dinner Sets,
Vases, Cups and Saucers
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CrrUlo$ Bliek Bat Aalbrmtlla
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Two Prizes Given FREE Every Evening
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t RAILROAD AVENUE.
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THE BENNETT CURIO CO.
115
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y
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118 West Central Ave.
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BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
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ROSE.NFIELD
MN

West Central Ave.

ALL THE WAY UP

Mil Goods Guaranteed
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Formerly 109 N. First St.
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Pick out any Article You Want. We We Will Put
It up and You Can Buy It at Your Own Price.

cakes, pies or puddings get

It.

Vanilla, Lemon or Orange.

lhm

with J.

K.

Palmer, the

suction-ee-

and sales rooms,
South Second street.
Office

Lumber Co.

The rapid Increase in our huxlnese
due to (timmi work and fair tmit.
meut of our patron
Hnlibe Lan
la

If you have any furniture, horses.
huKgles or anything else to sell, list

Albuquerque, New Mexico

&

COKXKJt TIIIHD AND MARQUETTE.

EASY HONEY

YOU CAN TRUST"

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

Always has been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican goods.
We have a very large stock en hand suitable, for the holidays, with prices-lowe- r
than ever before.
Times have been hard with al! of s this year, but prospects are good
for the future. You have friends you want to remember,
want to mak
your money go as far as. possible; and we will assist youbut
all we can. W
have selected an assortment of goods that no one would hesitate In sendlnr
to thlr best frlenda;. they can be sent without fear of criticism or danger of
damage or breakage in transit,-anbest of all, we have CUT THE) PRICBB"
JUST ABOUT IN. HALT, as ouoted helow:
Narajo Blankets, regular price, tit and t20, cut to
$10 and $11
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, tl.SS. cut to
..Veer
Navajo Looms, regular price 76, cut to
.,
.Mar
Genuine Mexican Handmade. Zarapas rise 2x90; make handsome per
.
(ouch
or
coters,
regular
price
tlerjes
$16, cut
$7.$eV
Genuine Mexican Zarapss. size 42x90, the prettiest you ever saw, regular prtoe, $32, ovt to..
$l2w84t
'
enulne Mexican Drawn Work Table Covers, feet square, guaran- teed kand made and all linen, regular price ISO. cut to
$1$
Cenuine Mexican Drawn Work Lunch Cloths, SI Inches square, guaran- '
teed all linen, regular price 13.76, cut to
$2.54
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Shirt Waist Patterns, complete.' regular
. . .
price. $. cat to
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Handkerchiefs, regular price." 60c cut'to 85
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Collars, regular price 26e, out to .. .
154
Undlan Bracelets. Mexican Filigree Jewelry In gold and silver: native gtms.
such as Garneu. Topax, Turquolsa, Leather Goods, Japanese Goods, and
everything in the novelty line, all to be sold at hard time prices. Store
opea every evening until 10 p. m.
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If something pure and nice is wanted to flavor
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BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
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In the Sea of Japan our navy awoke
me opening of Congress, as ex
to the realization of a startling fact;
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the battleships of the United States
short session, and Mr. Roosevelt's
are In exactly the same condition as
valedictory excited less comment than
iho Russian ships at the Sea of Japan
usual, for the reason that his term
not temporarily but permanently.'
Kf office shortly expires, and the
"It is almost beyond belief that a
carrying out of his policies will then
man of Mr. Reuterdahl's intelligence,
depend upon a man of less aggressive
and who knows the United States
and more Judicial temperament. Con
gress and the will of the people will Says Reports Are Unfounded navy as he undoubtedly does, would The Isthmian Project Is Well
deliberately declare that the battle
once more be the final authority in
and Those Who Criticize
fleet of the United States Is in exSupplied and No More Need
legislation and reform.
Aside from
actly the same condition as the Rustariff legislation, the present session
Are
Apply Just Now.
sian ships when they went into that
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battle, but he does say It, and then
expected to follow will be comparadtclures that they are permanently
tively free of discussion disturbing to
New York, Dec. 15. Branding a so.
Washington, D. C, Dec. IS. The
financial Interests.
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great majority of the scathing criti"I assert.'on the pnntrnrv itioiiii. Panama canal commission haa hung
a noticeable subsidence of indiscriminate hostility to railroad and other cisms recently directed against our battle fleet of the United States never out the sign: "Ni more help wantcorporations, and fortunately a more navy as unfounded in fact and un- - was, and never will be, never can be, ed."
In tiie
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of that Russian fleet
sane treatment is to be expected from American,
Admiral Itobley D, when Itcondition
went into action for th last on the isthmus. There are more lastate legislatures and others in au- Kvans, in Rear
the
January
Hampton's
time.
borer on the Job than can And work
thority over great corporations. Tariff Broadway Magazine, severely
ar"If the Rups'.in admiral AA nut and there are more clerks, mechanagitation may temporarily but not raigns Henry Keuterdahl
and other wish his armor helts beneath
seriously unsettle business.
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conbattleship
watfr w hy rt.H h lnnd M .hin.
their kind of employment. The comtainty will do more harm than any struction. American
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with cool when he had less mission la reducing the force steadrevision that Is likely to be made. No stant and repeated comparisons with
doubt many of the schedules that are things foreign, and always to our dis than 1,000 miles to steam. And. ily and every ehlp which comes back
further, what reasonnhlo urnnmi
to the United States brings some
unreasonably high will be scaled advantage,
leads me to consider there for assumlnoan Ameri people who are either discharged or
thnt
down; but it can be taken for granted his criticisms
declares can admiral would not so regulate who have been unable to
find the
that no cuts will be made that will Fighting Bob. "And is in this com- the
weights on his ships as to bring work or which they went in search.
seriously threaten American industry parison and constant it commendation
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armor
line
mean
does
lust where ha
not
in fact, the reductions most likely to of others to our disadvantage
that the prethat I wanted ir to be?
vailing period of hard times has
be enforced will be such as should differ most widely from Mr. Reuter-daour
"That
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line
mv
no fear.
miri. ho maximum of labor needed. A great
the navy department and have been their water lir.o when
engaged in dtal of the work up to date has been
Foreign exchange rules very firm influenced by such comparisons,
mav or muv not ha im.. i employed in getting ready to do other
tu'tle
and conditions favor a renewal of
"Take for the present, one case would depend on where
the battle work. A huge amount of municipal
gold exports.
Europe has been re enly, to illustrate my meaning. Our was to
fought; how far from a engineering had to be done before
turning our securities more freely past policy was to put larger guns. CGu'in.1 bo
station,
Rut th
sanitary conditions could be insured.
than usual, and owing to the scarcity guns of greater caliber, on our ships onre on, the fact etc.
ship is then House had to be erected, hotels
that
the
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of
bills
would have than
carried on the ships of sunk lower In the water does
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gone earlier had it not been for the other nations, and history records the der the protection
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approach of large remittances for wisdom of this policy. Simply be- armor lee; on the contrary
built, sewers laid and all manJanuary dividend and Interest pay- cause foreign policy indicated that my Judgment, gretter, becauseit is, in roads
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further complicated by new security gun a sufficiently powerful weapon, aervatl-'-after that
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policy, discarded the more powerful
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be apprehended from a
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in uncertainty,
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with prospects
penetrating above the belt,
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and go to even larger s i piaced, may cause the ship to of the United States.
by any known financial operations guns rather than follow blindly what sink by exploding magazines or boilFinally, the general work of digthe Inference is that France is quiet some one else was doing.
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ly accumulating
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concede that entering above the belt, and one must efficient basis.
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cal money market shows a Bllghtly and both explode somewhere in the the belt low enough to prevent any tisans
and general construction men
firmer tendency, which may grow aa body of the ship. Compare the pen- projectile from so entering.
now averages about 4,400. It has
preparations for January disburse etration, one hole being larger than
There are three leading features been somewhat
reduced since last
mentsover J180.000.000 progress. the other, and the effect of the forty-eig- in battleship design which, Admiral
when it was above 4,600. The
pounds explosion of powder in Evans concludes, deserve most care- June,
After the middle of January, howwhich' means
force of Europeans,
ever, easy rates should again pre- the case of the twelve-Incand ful consideration and coordination: West Indian negroes, Spaniards and
of
vail." The ' undertone
business eighty pounds In the case of the First, the "battery; second, the armor others who have come to work as
steadily Improves, though the volume thlrteen-lncand I think my point protection; third, the motive power. day laborers on the canal, has averIs hot Just now Increasing.
Decem will be clear."
Any one of these unduly sacrificed in aged about 21,300. The efforts which
Taking up the i bitter controversy favor of the other reduces in Just
ber is usually a period of quiet, escommission formerly had to make
pecially in mercantile circles, where over the water-lin- e
armor belt and that degree the efficiency of the fight- the
to induce the laborers to come to the
stock-takin- g
and plans for the com- the assertion that "a hole upon the ing machine.
zone no longer have to be made. Iming year often absorb attention. The water line will cripple or sink the
"I do not for a moment
that migration exceeded emigration duryear is now rapidly drawing to a , ship." the admiral declares: "This the Indiana and her sister claim
ships are ing the last year by 18,000, and the
close and Is In mot pleading contrast j could not have been written for pro- equal to the Dreadnaught of the Eng- commission announces that the labor
to the situation twelve months ago. j fessional men except to excite their lish navy," he asserts, "only that she problem is solved.
Then we were in the depths of de- - I wonder and merriment.
That one is the equal of the English ship deOf the force of American artisans
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on the canal, 1,300 are oe- quences of disaster. Now the outlook i will disable or sink a modern battle- claim that our latest ships are vastly cupylng commission
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is bright and a saner, more hopeful ship needs no comment except
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spirit prevails everywhere. Big strides those who know nothing about battle- telleve that every fair minded man them. A year or two ago this skilled
have already been made on the 'road ships, and to them I say that it will who has given the subject intelligent and clerical force was a shifting
to recovery, and our chief danger is require many such shells on the consideration will agree with me."
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already
recollection.
guns is absolutely inaccurate, unless beginning to receive Its share of the hanging to their Jobs like grim death.
by wound the writer means penetraChristmas trade. This fact Is
d
"Had dyspepsia or indigestion for tion. It Is more than probable it
by one of the carriers whose
WODMEN OP THE WORLD
years. No appetite, and what I did In almost certain that a twelve-Inc- h
route marks the central portion of
MEET EVERT FRIDAY
cat distressed me terribly. Burdock shell completely penetrating a turret the business section of the city.
Meet Every Friday EvcnJag
Blood
Bitters cured me." J. H. will put that turret out of business This carrier stated that hie mail
at B Sharp.
Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
whether the shell explodes or not. pouch this morning contained nearly
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
three hunrded pounds of mall of varad. f.
ious sorts which Is a great Increase
E. V?. Moore, C C
over the amount
usually carried.
D. K. Phillips, Clerk.
Other mail carriers are also reporting
491 Wert Lead Avenae.
the early appearance of the holiday
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEti- rush and a busy season is looked
COME.
for.

EVANS

ATTACKS

CRITICS OF

Our Only Danger In Business
Recovery Is Going too
Fast-Stoc- Ks
Are Up.
The artificial
character of the stock market ts no
Manlpuli-tlo- n
longer to be concealed.
has now controlled the movement of price for many weeks, and
at no time haa it been so apparent
aa during the week Just closed. In
the effort to stimulate buying first
one and then another of the second
and third rate stocks were jerked up.
tout without any satlstactory results.
These spasmodic movements seemed
to accomplish little except to excite
further opposition agaJnat the attempt to carry prices still higher at
this time. Apparently the market
baa oeen bulled almost to a, stand-stil- l.
New York, Dec. 15.

at the
Investors look askance
prices which the best stocks are
bringing, because they find no attractive offering and seem Inclined to
await a reaction. New tosues of importance are pending, and these if
offered at suitable figures are receiving the investors' preference. Whether the January investment demand
will be aa brisk as usual or not remains to be seen. The amount of
funds seeking Investment will certainly be larger than a year ago, and
may be larger than ueual; but, if the
disposition to postpone purchases
continues aa strong as at present, the
market will lack thU important element of support. Much will depend
of coarse, upon the development in
business. Meanwhile the speculative
buyer faces decidedly conflicting conditions. He recognizee that all natural influences are In favor of reaction, yet cannot ignore the fact that
the market is still in the firm grip of
the most powerful and resourceful
manipulators the market has ever
seen. These parties have held their
sway ever since the panic and were
chiefly responsible for the rise following Mr. Taft's election. They have
fceen steadily feeding out stocks at
every opportunity, and still seem dethe
termined and able to maintain
market at the present artificial level.
of
The abundance and cheapness
money la a powerful aid to such purposes; in fact, present high prices are
largely inflationary and the sequenqe
. of a redundant currency.
In addition
to these sources of strength there fcs
the backing of many of our leading
bankers and financial institutions who
are interested in the placement of
numerous new issues. It Is a necessary part of their policy to keep the
market in condition favorable to the
aosorptlon of these Issues, which will
amount to many millions. So long as
business continues to improve and no
unfavorable developments occur. It
Is easy, therefore, to see why no reare
action comes. While "buyers
scarce, sellers are equal'.y so, and the
market would be threatened with
stagnation were it not for the operations of the big professional traders,
who have been the largest real buyers and are in some cases anxious to
lighten their burden. No doubt activity would be promoted and the
technical situation much Improved by
decline of 5 to 10 'points. This
would bring in a new class of buyers,
especially as the Bhort Interest Is increasing, broaden the distribution of
stocks and revive the investment demand. But until the present leaders
step aside or unfavorable conditions
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For More Than Twenty Years
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has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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Kodol

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
If you suffer from Indigestion or Dyspepsia; if you are
annoyed with gas on the stomach, fulness after
eating,
belching, sour stomach, heartburn, etc., a few doses of

Kodol will relieve you.

u

well m we do how
a prep,
sratlon Kodol Is lor Indigestion and dyspepsia It
would be unnecessary for us to guarantee a tingle
Dottle.
But to get you to know how good It Is as
as we know, we practically will purchase the well
first
bottle for you.
You wonder, perhaps, how we can afford to
aaake such an offer It Is because we hire absolute confidence tn the honesty and fairness
ef the

public.

We know there are thousands of persons who
indigestion and dyspepsia who would
Siffer from to
us for putting them In touch with
grateful

That Is why.

FOR WORK

Russo-Japane-

NAVY

PREVAILS

If you knew

-

It.

EH n

PLENTY OF

s;

1ft.

'

Furthermore, we know that after you hare
sed Kodol your faith in the preparation will
be
equal to ours.
This proposition we make Is not altogether
vnselfish, but It Is actuated by the knowledge

that the use

of Kodol by you will benefit you aa
well as ourselves.
now could we afford to make such an offer
to the public, and how could we afford to
spend
thousands of dollars to tell you about It unless e
Ptlvely knew and were sure of the merits of
We couldn't-- lt would bankrupt us.
But we know the merits of Kodol and we want
you to know.
A perfect dlpester must contain many Ingredients each in proper proportion.

It must be a liquid, because all those ingredients cannot be put Into dry form.
It must be able to digest any food, or any
mixtures of food, and completely.
Kodol does that even in a glass test tube.
No other digester ean.
Kodol alone does all of the work. It stops all
Irritation, and gives the stomach complete rest.
It has taken us years to get a perfect digester,
but we certainly have it now,
Please try It today at our risk.
It means more than relief. It means that the
stomach will do It own work far sooner
thaa
you'll expect.
Kodol digests all the food you eat.
Eat what you want and let Kodol digest IU

Our Guarantee
Get a dollar bottle of Kodol, and do it today.
Don't delay. And If you can honestly say that
you did not receive any benefits from it after yoa
have used the entire bottle the druggist will refund your money to you without question or
delay. We w ill pay the druggist the price of the
bottle purchased by you.
Any drupglst will give you Kodol on these
terms, because he knows our guarantee is good.
The 11.00 bottle contains 2H times as much as
the 6oo bottle.
Kodol Is prepared at the laboratories of E. O.
PeYVitt & Co., Chicago.

J. H. O'RIELLY CO.
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Holiday

Attractive, Business Getting

Excursion
Rates

ID

For the Christmas and New Year
Holidays the Coast Line will sell
tickets to all points where the one
way fare is less than $10.00 at
rate of one and
fare for
the round trip. Tickets on sale
one-fourt-

I
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

h

Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st.
Final return limit Jan. 4, 1909.
Call at ticket office for full

T. E.

PURDY, Agent,
A. 7. & S. F.
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Kitchen Goods
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Admission 10c
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Veterinary Surgeon
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Elks' Theater
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DECEMBER J5th

..nnacrv

The Big Fun Show
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RrBTJQPERQTTlS

(MOV K1WHT.

DO TOUR

OOur

triS

CJITIZKB.

TTJTSDAY,

Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession..

JTTsl

HEADLEY'S
BALTIMORE

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by ua
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO.. EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110

Our Shoes and Slippers

themselves are our strongest argument why
you Bhould select a pair for a Christmas Present to your wife, husband, relative or friend.
They combine style with usefulness and will
be more appreciated than anything else you
might choose at the same price.
F OR MEN

....

Mrlal
Hunting

to $1.00
or Tan
$3.50 to $5.00
Hoom Hippo rs, IVIt or Leather
75o to $2.50
2.25

nootA,

ninrk

lire

Shoes, Patent Kid or

til

PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Buy your Christmas candy at the

VU4

to $5.00
Street Shorn, Vlci Kid or Calf
.....$1.50 to $3.50
Dress Slippers, Patent Kid or
Vlci Kid
$1.50 to $3.50
IIouHe Nippers and Julletes...
5c and $1.50
Kid

$2.50

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Drew and School shoo
I'
Felt Slippers and Julletes

to
5c to

$1.00
,

$2.50,
$1.0

Trimmed Hats
From 01 to Q7

I

We have too many Hats In stock, and must dispose of tbenv The
reason for this ia that this fail's business has been with us, as with all
'
other business people, below expectations.
To bring about this reduction, we have placed on sale our entire
took at these unheard of prices.

208 S.

MISS LUTZ
2nd
St.

fhy

Mot

'

GIVE A USE- -

FUL PRESENT

Our

Windows

J. L. BELL CO.
'

M. W. FLOURNOY,

Phone 832

rTH
-

S. First St.

I

p. K. B. SELLERS, Vice President
President
J. O. FLOURNOY, Secretary

Whitney Company

llholeGdleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.
North 1st Street

401-(4-

Wholesale Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

We Quote Prices on a Few Articles:

I

....S3

SK OO

to 14, only
Boys' Bath Robes. Aces
Collar Boxes in Colon, Leather
Fancy 611k Suspenders

$3

.....
$1 25 31 75 32 50 "d $3 50
81 25

$1

We have a complete Una of Men's Slippers .

OO to

50

to

OO
upwards

$3 OO
$2 75

ASK TO BE SHOWN AROUND.

ORDERS

MAIL

PROMPTLY

FILLED

o'clock this afternoon.
Helnze's bulk mustard Richelieu
Grocery.
If the meeting tonight at library
hall awakens public sentiment in
favor of the extension of parks. It
will accomplish much.
All persons
who wish to contribute
towards
arousing such an Interest should be
present at the meeting tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Leech of South
Walter street, accompanied by the
Misses Grace and Edith Purdy, daughters of Santa Fe Agent T. E. Purdy,
left last evening for a several weeks'
trip through the eastern states. They
will visit at Chicago, 111., Nashville,
Tenn., and other large cities.
Let all sections of the city be fully
represented at the park meeting tonight. Every property owner should
be deeply interested
In
providing
parks In every part of the city for
the more parks we have the more
desirable and valuable will be residence property all over the city.
. SOllle & LcHreton's tore at 117
West Gold avenue, that has been
groaning for eight Or ten years be- cause literally packed from top to
bottom with new and second hand
furniture Is being relieved of Its burden rapidly, owing to the big cost
sale now on. The people buy and the
goods are moved.
J. O'Rielly died yesterday afternoon at the St. Joseph's sanitarium,
death resulting from a complication'
of ailments.
Mr. O'Rielly for many
years past has been a resident of
Old Albuquerque.
He was 75 years,
old and is survived by his wife who
for the past six months has been a
patient at the einitarlum. No arrangements for the burial have as
yet been made.

L

WASHBURN CO.

119 W.Gold .A

r

122S.Second

Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits

,

Smoking Jackets and Bathrobes

Moderately priced and up to date.

Sw.ll Cbrlttaai Prtttat
BOc

PHONE 72

WINDOW

GLASS

and

H

The latest New York creations.

great variety on display.

A

.

Price within the reach of all.

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

Clothier

TOYS AT HALF PRICE.
Closing- out sale of toys at Hawley
-

on the Corner. Everything to be
closed out at half the regular
price from now to Christmas.

CALENDARS

FOR SALE.
Horses, cows, burros, mules, sheep
or any livestock, at 200 North Broadway.

LET THE

Natural Born

COAL

Egg $5.00 Lump 6.50

Cleaners

522

AND

Odd combination, youH say but we're going to give you the
calendars and they are the handsomest we ever had and sell
you the coal, because we have the BEST COAL at the LOWEST
PRICE.

Do Your Work tn
CLEANING,
PRESSING,
REPAIRING and
DYEING
of your clothes.
WEST CENTRAL AVE.

Calendars

Ready (or Distribution.

Now

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
S02 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Leather Pillows

20 Per Cent

Pueblo Pillow Tops

Leathers, ar- tistlcally burned, the aortA A
always sold for $3.50 toV 1
f4.00, each
High-grad-

Reduction on

These are advertised by oth- er dealers as "Genuine Nav- m
ajo Weave," which they are
not. Mighty artistic though, II HP
and worth
UUU

e

"f
f KP

f

Uf I V

an Immense

Pompeiian Pottery

Kobi 'Wicker Ware

The makers of thene beautiful vases
sent an artist to Naples, where he
tayed fo, 4 year copying the perfect
llnea of the Pompellan Vases in the
National Museum.

Stock of Fine

Drawnwork
1

Central Ave. and 1st St.

F.

L.

COLBURN EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY.
213 West Silver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders If you
need help. Unemployed, list with us
If you want work.

PRESENTS

BETTER

Central Ave. and 1st St.

Strong Brothers

The

Holiday Gift

Established

BEST GOAL

Than a New or Rebuilt

Typewrite

BEST PRICE

201-21-

S5

EGG

Kodak Developing and Finishing
all prices

Your Credit is Good

M
K

I

Near P.

0.

f

HATTERS

CLEANERS

AND

Ladles' and Gentlemen's cloth- lng of aU kinds, ruga and
draperies), cleaned by the
VACUUM METHOD.

X

Uats Cleaned

Z

220

t

X I:

and Repaired.

West Gold
Phone

Amae.

A LASH,
KSTEV,

UUSH

SC111LLKR,
LAGOXUA, and
1'IANOS.

.lAJUUOUUUOUUUUUOUOUUUUUUUUtvt
E
C

II

And other makes. Call at Learn-ar- d
4k IJ ml email u's; they will arrange
terms tliat will enable you to buy
your piano for Ouistmaa. See them
before you buy. 206 West Gold Are.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that my
wife, Eulogla Perea. having abandonLIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE ed me and our home, I will not be
liable for any accounts or IndebtedJi-J- J
Watt Sllr.r Jlwuaa. i ness of any kind whatever Incurred
by her. Dec. 11. 1901. ,
Albuqu.rqu: If. Jtf,
8TDNBT A. PHREA.
.

$1 00 per week
Cmntrml Avm.

Be Prepared
BEFORE THE CHRIST
MAS RUSH.

Order these things now
and get the choicest

it.

ClIICKEIUXa BROS.,
Z

KIELL-mtliXC-

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Slew.

DUKE CITY

Show your individuality by
buying something distinctive
for Xmas gifts. We carry an
exclusive line cf Oriental Kevcl
ties besides our Metxaa 0eeU
and Indiaa Curies.
215 S. 2d St.

WITH-

M AHARAM

Clothe your family on

SAM KEE
A

The DIAMOND PALACE

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
r ai f

--

IT.

Hawley on the Corner

E
E
Opposite Sturges Hotel

AZTEC FUEL CO. Phone 251

Mall Ortferi Saddles'. Satisfaction Osaraatcce

...SILVERWARE...

North Second Street

COAL

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.

..

1

MRS. R. B. PATTEN
Lady Assistant

GALLUP LUMP GOAL
GALLUP

1884

Funeral Directors
Embalmers

at the.. .

Albuquerque Typewriter Eictiangi

i

Our prices are appreciated,
by discriminate buyers.
See Our Window Display.

-

ILL WOOD AND KINDLING

caseM;

Until Xmas

I

unique and decidedly
attractive decorative ware quite new
A"y Wman
1 A,?,UT,?,u.epossess one of the
bf
pieces.

JOHN LEE CLARKE, INC
WHAT

Store Open
Every Night

A thoroughly

From $15.00 up

of every description, both Sterling and Plated.
See us for anything-- usually found In
Jewelry Stores
Quality la absolutely guaranteed and prices as tow as reliable
goods can be sold for.

?

silks.

Fancy Vests and Sucata Coats
Fancy Suspenders and Mufflers

--

C. A. HUDSON.

Finger rings lrooelies, bracelets, back conilw, etc.
GLASS ..
Hawks and Lihby. We are crowded
The two fluent make
with cut glaMs and will Kive 10 per cent dUeount to caoh buyers.

TELEPHONE

line of

THE SIGN OF THE INDIAN HORSE

-- .JEWELRY

-

Elegant

25c.

New Ideas are embodied In our holiday lines.

PIANOS.
And other nwkM. Can at Learn
ard & Lindemann's; they will arrange
term that Mill enable you to buy
your piano for Chrtatmas. Sre them
before you buy. 206 West Gold Ave.
WINDOW GLASS C. A. HUDSON.

CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWN.
To buy toys is Hawley on Uie Corner. We are closing them out at half
tho rejrulur prices Hundreds to select from.

...WATCHES...

W.J. PATTERSON

lit.

Kid Cloves and Fancy Hose

CinCKERLXO BROS,
BUSH ft LANE,
ESTEY,
SCHILLER,

o

artistically mounted.

Central Avenue

to

Always m good taste for a gift to a gentleman.

.

CHRISTMAS TOYS AT HALF.
Buy your Christmas toys, auto,
wood and metal toys, dolls and all
kinds of toys, at half price, of Hawley on the Corner.

of all grades, In solid gold, gold filled and silver
and every one warranted.

5

tt

Neckwear of All Descriptions

From 25c Jo 11.60 a piece.

...DIAMONDS..
fluent quality,

Fine linen Initial handkerchief,

up.

MALOY'S
LAGONDA,

Prices from

Handkerchiefs In Linen and Silk

-

WELL-FRENC-

1AI
VV

For a substantial gift, nothlrig equals a dresa suit or a Tuxedo
,
coat.

All Sizes and Prices
A

JL- -i ,

i

VH1TE WAGONS

E

Superb Goods put up
in Handsome Boxes

a

OO

mil Dress Mufflers, Black
Meo'a Silk Mufflers. Black. Gray and Whits

lien's

CANDIES

A.

of the

line of Men's

Toggery ever shown in Albuquerque.'
We can suit every taste in fine
Clothing and Furnishings.

1904

JL

We think it not amiss .to call your attention to our
superb line of Holiday Goods suitable for Presents to
Men and Boys. The class of goods we offer is always of the acceptable and useful kind, x 5 s :

215 West Ceniral

Christmas For Men

Mn'a Genuine Dog Skin Auto Glove. Black

Woman's club baxaar.
finnan Haddlo al the San J use
market.
Cauliflower and tomatoes fresh
every day at Richelieu Grocery.
All kinds of home-mad- e
Christmas
candles at the Woman's club Friday.
Mrs. A. Mennett of Las Vegas Is
upending a few days in the city visiting friends.
Home cooked delicacies at Woman'a
club bazaar Friday.
For rent, furnished room In modern house. 615 New York avenue.
Splendid program, and other entertaining features at Woman'a club
bazaar Friday afternoon.
C. T. Brown of Socorro, a prominent mining man of that place, was
a business visitor in the city yesterday.
See the art exhibit by the club
member at the Woman's club bazaar.
Articles of fancy work, water color
pictures and hand painted china Friday at the Woman's club.
Albuquerque Encampment No. 4,
tonight.
I. O. O. F., meets at 7:30
Business of importance and degree
work. A. W. Douglas, scribe.
Helnze's raspberry, strawberry and
blackberry preserves, Richelieu Gro
cery.
A regular meeting of the Degree of
Honor will be held tomorrow at
7:aQ at Odd Fellows' hall.
Fresh shipment Finnan Haddle at
the San Jose market.
All kinds of fancy work at the
Woman e club bazaar.
L. F. Kneipp of Washington, D. C,
Is In the city conferring with A. C.
Ulngland, chief forester of the third
district. Mr. Kneipp is assistant forester, In charge of the bureau of grazing in the United States forestry service at Washington.
Helnze's sweet pickles, plain and
j mixed.
Richelieu Grocery.
juage craig tnia morning swore in
a number of the election clerks and
judges who are to prealde at the
sewer bond election, which will take
place January 19.
Slack Eagle Llmburger. Ripe and
mellow. .If you are a lover of extra
fine llm'ourger cheese, this la what
you want. Sold by the San
Jose
market.
Auction sale handpalnted china and
water color pictures at the Woman's
cluo bazaar Friday afternoon.
The funeral of Arch Morgan, who
died Saturday afternoon,
was held
this afternoon at t o'clock from
French A Lowber'a chape!. Rev. W.
. Bryson
of the Christian church,
officiating. Interment was made In
Fairvlew cemetery.
Helnze's sour pickles. Richelieu
Grocery.
All hand made articles at reduced
prices this week. Mrs. Wilson's, 203
'
West Lead avenue.
A Modern Woodmen meeting will
be called Thursday evening at 7:15
o'clock and as soon as ended, the hall
will be turned over to the
Royal
Neighbors. B. E. Logsdon, clerk.
Probate Judge Romero held an all
day session of probate court today.

CHRISTMAS

"Buy Now While the Stock is Complete."

We are showing the finest

Established

An account against the estate of Dr.
J. A. Henry was before the court
from 10 o'clock In the morning un-

PERSONAL

FOR WOMEN

Dress SIkws, Patent Colt or Viol
,
Kid
$3.0 to $5.00
Street Shoe, Box Calf - (iiim

South Second Street.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Id, IMS.

DsascmocmomaCMrscmcmcis

MALOY'S

TROUBLE TOUT

DECEMBER

B. H. Briggs & Co.,

lloUlo Preserve and Jellies.
Dottle Olives and Pickles.
Bulk Olives and
lUpe Olives and Pickle.
Candied or Dried Fruit.
Canned Fruit.
Plum Pudding.
Nuts, Orangea and Apple.
Pk-kle-

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Bold Ate, and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Bulling

:

v

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street
I
I

